A NEW METHOD OF INVESTIGATING THE STRUCTURE BY WEIGHT LOSS OF POLYESTER FIBERS
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ABSTRACT

An investigation on the study of structure of polyester fibers following drawing heat setting, hydrolytic and light fastness studied by weight loss following alkaline hydrolysis is reported. It is shown that weight loss is very sensitive to these treatments and can be considered as tool for determining the structure of polyester fibers.
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1. Introduction

Polyester fiber which is produced from polyethylene terephthalate has some deficiencies unless modified fabrics produced from polyester fibers lack in moisture absorption and prone to pilling. A number of techniques have been developed for altering their properties. They are being considered for medical textiles today. A considerable amount of work has been done on the weight loss of polyester fabrics in the past to improve their aesthetic properties [1, 2]. Waters [3] was the first to describe the alkaline hydrolysis of poly (ethylene terephthalate) yarns. It was further demonstrated that weight loss of polyester fibers could be used as a means of studying the fine structure of polyester fibers [4]. However the work was confined to only drawn and undrawn fibers and not for fibers which were heat set and subjected to hydrolytic and light fastness. Recently the potential of alkaline hydrolysis in studying the effect of draw texturing parameters on the structural aspects of polyester textured yarn has been investigated [5] Polyester (poly ethylene terephthalate), PET both industrial and apparent grades fibers have been treated with various chemicals to modify their properties. The alkaline hydrolysis of polyester fibers has been studied for about 50 years and a great deal of research has to be carried out. Alkaline hydrolysis is affected by yarn geometry (Teli and Purkayastha [6], Dave et al [7], Goraffa [8], Halse et al [9, 10]). heat setting temperature, Collins et al [1], (ICI [11]), Teli and Purkayastha [12], Hashimoto [13], filament cross section Houser [14], Collins et al [1], Solbrig and Obendorf [15], additives in the fibers (Sanders and Zeronian [16], Collins et al [1], Goraffa and [8], Ellison et al [17]), and presence of co-
monomers in the Latta [18], Guang et al [19] and McIntyre [20]. The effect of alkaline hydrolysis treatment on the degradation of polyester geotextiles has been investigated by Rahman [21]. Gorchakova et al [22] have studied the effect of structural modification of polyester fiber brought out by alkaline hydrolysis on the strength of non woven materials. East and Rahman [23] investigated the effect of applied stress on the alkaline hydrolysis of geotextiles poly (ethylene terephthalate). Recently Rahman and East [24] studied titanium dioxide particles induced alkaline degradation of PET application in medical textiles. Sato [25], Kim et al [26] and Zeronian et al [27] and Jan et al [28] carried out work on alkaline hydrolysis and enzymatic treatments of different type of polyester fibers.

Thus most of the studies reported above are concerned with the application of alkali treated polyester fibers and fabrics to geotextile and medical textiles. There is, however a lack of information on the investigation of structure of polyester fibers using alkaline hydrolysis as a tool in various situations, and this paper reports the findings. It may be noted that for investigating the structure of fibers, expensive tools such as X-ray diffraction, optical microscopy, FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy) and scanning electron microscope are used.

2. Materials and methods

The starting materials were polyester tow undrawn and drawn of 2.0 denier and 1.2 denier x 51mm bright polyester staple fibers. Polyester staple fibers of 1.2 denier x 51 mm were subjected to light fastness studies by keeping them in direct sunlight for 1,3,5,7,9,11,13 and 15 days.

The polyester fibers were immersed in fresh isopropylene alcohol at room temperature for about 15 minutes, and then washed with soap solution at 80°C, for 20 minutes to remove the spin finish present in the fibers. After the final hot and cold wash with water, the specimens were dried and conditioned for determination of weight loss in all the cases of polyester substrates. Alkaline hydrolysis was carried out in sealed flasks or beakers at 100°C & 130°C (1:40 bath ratio, hold time 45 minutes) as the case may be with mild agitation on a laboratory model High Temperature High Pressure (HTHP) dyeing machine. The concentration of sodium hydroxide used was 10%. To terminate the hydrolysis, samples were rinsed in de-ionized water to eliminate excess alkali and neutralized for 2 minutes in 0.1% hydrochloric acid (HCl) for 10 minutes. The specimens were then washed in de-ionized water until the rinsed water was neutral to litmus paper. The products were then dried at room temperature for 48 hours.

Weight loss % was calculated by the formula

\[
\text{Weight loss} \% = \frac{X_1 - X_2}{X_1} \times 100
\]

Where, \(X_1\) is initial weight, \(X_2\) is final weight. The mean of 10 readings was considered.

Measurements of density of substrates were made at 25°C (± 2°C) in a density gradient column prepared with Carbon tetrachloride and Xylene.

3.0 Results and discussions

3.1 Influence of hydrolytic treatment on weight loss of drawn and undrawn polyester
Table 1 shows the weight loss of undrawn and drawn polyester tow. The drawn fiber shows a lower value of weight loss compared to the undrawn fiber; this is in agreement with earlier findings [4]. This is due to the differences in crystallinity and orientation. It is evident that the rate of weight loss has been determined by the fine structure of the fibers. Since undrawn was the least oriented and crystalline fiber, it was expected that, this sample would hydrolyze most rapidly. Drawing operation slowed hydrolysis considerably due to large increase in the order and orientation of the polymer chains; even though the drawn samples were much finer than the undrawn sample. Similar effects have been observed in the case of conventionally spun and drawn PET fibers before and after setting [1]. It is also apparent that the variability of drawn fibers is higher in comparison with undrawn fiber.

Table 1 - Weight loss of undrawn and drawn polyester tow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Type of polyester</th>
<th>Weight Loss (%)</th>
<th>Standard deviation (%)</th>
<th>CV%</th>
<th>Density (g/cc)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Undrawn</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>0.100</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>1.343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Drawn (Draw ratio 2.44)</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.0577</td>
<td>7.39</td>
<td>1.401</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 Influence of heat setting on weight loss of polyester fibers

The influence of heat setting on the weight loss is shown in Table 2. It is noticed that the weight loss shows a progressive reduction with an increase in temperature (Fig 1); this is in conformity with the reported work. [32] This is due to an increase in crystallinity of the fibers following heat setting. It is a well-known fact that upon heat setting, the crystallinity of the polyester fibers increases rapidly and levels off thereafter. It is interesting to note that weight loss follows a similar pattern as that of crystallinity. With finer fibers, the available surface per unit weight would be greater and therefore the hydrolysis would be expected to proceed faster with such fibers.

A statistical test conducted showed that the mean values of weight loss were highly significant. It is also interesting to note that the variability of weight loss for treated fiber is lower than that of control.

Table 2 – Influence of heat setting on the weight loss of polyester fibers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Heat setting</th>
<th>Weight Loss (%)</th>
<th>Standard deviation (%)</th>
<th>CV%</th>
<th>Density (g/cc)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Untreated control</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.1732</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>1.343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>100°C</td>
<td>5.33</td>
<td>0.1732</td>
<td>3.24</td>
<td>1.348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>110°C</td>
<td>4.93</td>
<td>0.1154</td>
<td>2.34</td>
<td>1.358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>120°C</td>
<td>3.93</td>
<td>0.0577</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>1.371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>130°C</td>
<td>2.93</td>
<td>0.1154</td>
<td>3.93</td>
<td>1.397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>140°C</td>
<td>2.46</td>
<td>0.0577</td>
<td>2.34</td>
<td>1.399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>150°C</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>0.1154</td>
<td>6.07</td>
<td>1.401</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3 Effect of hydrolytic treatment on weight loss

Table 3 shows the weight loss of polyester fibers following hydrolytic treatment at different temperatures. It will be seen that as the temperature of water increases, the weight loss increases progressively. Heat has a significant effect on polyester properties (Fig.2). The temperature scale may be divided into three significant points; these are room temperature, second-order transition temperature ranges and the crystalline melting temperature of the fiber in question. Morton and Hearle [31] explained the difference between first-order and second-order transitions. Melting is an example of first-order transition; that is, a change of state (from solid to liquid) accompanied by a latent heat and no change in volume. Discontinuities in specific heat and in the rate of change of volume with temperature are referred to by Morton and Hearle [31] as second-order transitions.

The technical significance of these second-order transition temperature is their association with a change in mechanical properties. The larger increase in weight loss at temperature 80°C to 95°C may be attributed to exceeding the glass transition temperature of the polymer. According to literature, the transition for polyethylene terephthalate occurs in the 75°C to 80°C range. Above this temperature, the amorphous region of the polymer becomes very mobile. For this reason, namely the relative volume increases, and the weight loss increases. The time of treatment has a significant effect on the amorphous region of the polyester. When the amorphous regions of the polymer become flexible and the molecular segment in this region become highly mobile, the water present may give the added effect of increasing molecular mobility. Due to this the weight loss shows an increase. It is also observed that the variability of weight loss for most of the treated fibers is low.

Figure 1 – Influence of heat setting on weight loss of PET fibers
Table 3 - Effect of hydrolytic treatment on weight loss of polyester fibers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL. NO</th>
<th>Hydrolytic Treatment</th>
<th>Weight loss (%)</th>
<th>Standard deviation (%)</th>
<th>CV%</th>
<th>Density (g/cc)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Untreated control</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>5.55</td>
<td>1.343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>75°C</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>1.348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>80°C</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>5.78</td>
<td>1.358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>85°C</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>90°C</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>1.397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>95°C</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>5.47</td>
<td>1.399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>100°C</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>1.401</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2 – Influence of hydrolytic treatment on weight loss of Polyester fiber

3.4 Effect of light fastness studies on weight loss

Values of weight loss of polyester fibers, which were subjected to light fastness studies, are set out in Table 4.

It will be seen that the weight loss percentage increases with an increase in exposure time. An increase in weight loss is a clear indication of polymer degradation (Fig.3). It is an established fact that the exposure of high polymers to the action of sunlight is known to result in a progressive molecular chain scission at the exposed surfaces; this results in a reduction strength loss. Researchers have studied the actinic degradation of polyester on the basis of strength loss [29]. In this work, it is shown that weight loss can be taken as a measure of light fastness degradation. Rather than determining the strength, which is a time consuming process, the weight loss, which is cheaper and simpler, can be determined to detect the changes that occur in the fibers following light fastness degradation. Again the variation in weight loss is generally on the lower side for exposed fibers.
Table 4 - Effect of light fastness studies on weight loss of polyester staple fibers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL. NO</th>
<th>Light Fastness Treatment (days)</th>
<th>Weight loss (%)</th>
<th>Standard deviation (%)</th>
<th>CV%</th>
<th>Density (g/cc)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>0.115</td>
<td>7.37</td>
<td>1.343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.93</td>
<td>0.115</td>
<td>3.92</td>
<td>1.342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.53</td>
<td>0.115</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>1.342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6.76</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>1.340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8.53</td>
<td>0.058</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>1.343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10.36</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>1.344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13.53</td>
<td>0.577</td>
<td>4.26</td>
<td>1.342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13.96</td>
<td>0.058</td>
<td>0.415</td>
<td>1.343</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3 – Influence of light fastness studies on Weight Loss of polyester staple fibers

4. Conclusions

The following conclusions been reached:

1. Weight loss of polyester drawn fiber following alkaline hydrolysis was significantly lower than that of undrawn fiber.
2. Weight loss of polyester fiber subjected to heat setting and then alkaline hydrolysis increased first at 100°C and thereafter fell.
3. Weight loss of polyester subjected to hydrolytic treatment showed a then an increase with increase in temperature.

4. As for the effect of light fastness studies of polyester is concerned, the weight loss showed an increase up to 13 days of exposure following alkaline hydrolysis.

In view of the fact that weight loss of polyester fiber following alkaline hydrolysis has been followed to reveal change in this followed structure it is subjected that this may be used as a tool for investigating the structure.
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